Oadby Conference Centres Parking

The University of Leicester is fully committed to its environmental policy. With this in mind we would encourage you and your delegates to use public transport in the first instance. Should this not be possible complimentary car parking is available wherever possible on site (areas marked “P”) and in the event that you do travel by car we would ask that you car share wherever possible.

On arrival should you find the parking near your intended hall/accommodation area is full, please use one of the other available car parks and refrain from parking on public roads.

By Bus – 0871 200 22 33

Route 80/A (term time only) from City Centre via Leicester Train Station to the Oadby Conferences Centres. Route 31/A (year round) from City Centre via Leicester Train Station to Leicester Road (A6) followed by a 5-10 minute walk to the Oadby Conference Centres.

By Train – 08457 484950

Leicester has a main line connection to London, the north and the Midlands via East Midlands Trains with regular connections to London St Pancras, Sheffield, Leeds, Birmingham and Lincoln.

By Taxi

The Oadby Conference Centres are approximately three miles from the train station. Ask to be taken to your named conference venue in Oadby, and NOT the University of Leicester.

ABC – 0116 255 5111
Swift Fox Cabs – 0116 262 8222
Club Taxis – 0116 231 3001

Sports Facilities

The Roger Bettles Sports Centre is 300m from Stamford Court, located on Manor Road. Facilities are free to conference delegates when using our residential facilities. Please ask Reception for more details on your arrival.
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Directions to the Oadby Conference Centres

Please note that the Oadby Conference Centres and City Hub Suites are at separate locations. Please ascertain from your conference organiser where your conference is taking place.

From M1/M69
• Exit off Junction 21 M1/M69 roundabout to A5460
• Filter left on to A563 Leicester South and East (Lubbesthorpe Way)
• Continue straight on A563 Outer Ring Road (Soar Valley Way)
• After 3.5 miles take 2nd exit off Roundabout to A6 South (Leicester Road)
• Follow signs for University Halls and filter left on to Stoughton Drive South
• For Manor Road continue on Stoughton Drive South and take the 3rd right

From A6 South
• Follow A6 (Leicester Road) towards Leicester
• At Leicester Racecourse roundabout take the 3rd exit towards A6 Market Harborough
• Follow signs for University Halls and filter left on to Stoughton Drive South
• For Manor Road continue on Stoughton Drive South and take the 3rd right

From A6 North
• Continue on A6 (Loughborough Road) towards Leicester
• Follow Central Ring Road A594 towards Market Harborough/Leicester Train Station
• Pick up A6 towards Market Harborough
• After 2.5 miles take 2nd exit off Roundabout
• Follow signs for University Halls and filter left on to Stoughton Drive South
• For Manor Road continue on Stoughton Drive South and take the 3rd right

From A47 North
• Follow A47 (Uppingham Road) towards Leicester
• Turn left on to Spencerfield Lane (becoming Evington Lane)
• At traffic lights turn left towards A6030 Leicester South (Stoughton Drive)
• Take 1st exit at 1st roundabout
• Take 2nd exit at 2nd roundabout on to Stoughton Drive South and continue
• For Manor Road take 2nd left

PLEASE NOTE: The University of Leicester cannot be held liable for the information contained within this guide, which was correct at the time of print.

This map was originally derived from line work in a Geographers’ A-Z Map Company Ltd publication which used OS-based maps, and is published with their consent. (C) Crown Copyright. 010022495.